




A soul/hip hop group based in Brighton fronted by Ned, 
Nicholson & Phoebe. Their sound is lyrically focused with 
three distinct vocals, jazz influenced guitars, warm bass 
grooves, tight rhythmic drums along with memorable 
saxophone melodies.

2014

 Normanton Street are renowned for their energetic and soulful live performances, so far having 
played over 60 shows in 2014, highlights of which including:  

•	 Bishop	Nehru	support	show	(March)	
•	 Tour	of	Wales	playing	in	Bangor,	Cardiff	and	Newport	(April)
•	 Several	performances	as	part	of	the	Alternative	Great	Escape	Festival	(May)
•	 A	headline	set	on	the	Free	Stage	at	Cheltenham	Jazz	Festival	(May)	
•	 Avery	Sunshine	support	show	at	The	Old	Market	(June)
•	 Performing	at	Love	Supreme	Festival	(July)
•	 Joe	Driscoll	support	at	Bodega	in	Nottingham	(October)
•	 UK	tour	to	launch	the	Much	Respect	EP	from	the	24th	October	to	the	31st	of	October,	released	at	

The	Haunt	in	Brighton	on	Halloween.

2013

In 2013, Normanton Street played over 60 shows including:

•	 Hosting	two	EP	launch	events	at	The	Green	Door	Store	in	Brighton	with	over	100	attendees	at	
each	event;	releasing	MOVES	EP	(August)	and	THE	PHOEBE	FREYA	EP	(December)

•	 	Supporting	VV	Brown	at	Coalition	Brighton	(October)	
•	 Supporting	The	Mouse	Outfit	at	the	Brixton	Hootannany	(November)
•	 A	tour	of	4	cities	in	the	North	playing	gigs	in	Leeds,	Manchester,	Liverpool	and	Sheffield

2012-2013

Normanton Street released two EPs in 2012; The Normanton Street EP (July) and All For You EP 
(September). These were local successes establishing the band on the Brighton music scene by 
gaining radio play on local stations such as Juice FM, Radio Reverb and Radio Free Brighton. 

 April 2013 saw the band release a free mix-tape named Table Top as another online release. This was 
the first time the band worked in collaboration with other local acts whilst temporarily branching 
out into more electronically produced music and beats as opposed to live instruments.

 In August 2013 Normanton Street set up QM Records, their own record label. The first release on 
the label was MOVES (August 2013), with its first single ‘The News’ quickly becoming popular with 
fans, attracting attention from radio stations and various music blogs. The second single ‘Empty 
Space (Mud Riddim)’ caught the attention of a talented videographer named Alexander Chai who 
then shot, edited and published a video for this song, thus becoming another popular single for the 
band. The band also shot videos for ‘Wednesday Night Champions League’ and ‘Another 1’ from 
MOVES.



INTERVIEWS
Normanton Street: From Brighton to Bradford and Beyond - Brogue Magazine Issue 2

Who writes the music?

Ned: Someone will have a groove, then me or Nick will jump on the bass if needs be. Elliot brings the 
beats - he’s so efficient. He drives down in his Corsa, he hears something and just puts a beat on it. We 
discuss harmonies, saxparts etc. Diplomatic.

Normanton Street Interview - welovebrighton.com

Your new EP, Phoebe Freya (named after their new singer) is available to buy online for just £1! 
What was the thinking behind this price tag? Are you just trying to get the music out there? 

Nicholson: I think when you create something you always think that it’s worth say £100. But then you 
have to think what people will pay for it when they haven’t heard you play much and don’t know you. 
The price is actually a minimum of £1, with physical copies that we sell at gigs for £3 to cover costs. It’s 
interesting to see how much people are willing to pay for our music. 

Ned: The EP didn’t cost us that much to make because we recorded it in our house in Nick’s home 
studio. This meant that it was a relaxed process without the “time is money” mantra floating around 
getting in the way all the time. We’re really happy with the EP and think it’s our best sounding yet. 
We just want to get as many people as we can to hear it and don’t want money to be an issue. I mean 
everyone can afford a pound! 

Normanton Street - Just Enjoy The Sound

Can you tell us a little bit about your story?

Nicholson: We moved to Brighton in September 2011 and started to write songs, play open mics and 
do our best to get gigs wherever we could. As things progressed we started to run our own nights and 
put other bands on too. Recent developments have seen us spread our wings further around the UK 
which is lovely and exciting.

And what about the name?

Nicholson: It’s the name of the street we first moved to in Brighton. 
Ned: The address was No.1 Normanton Street. None of us lived in a house that was No. 1 before. We 
we’re just intending to use the name Normanton for a few open mics. After we played a couple of open 
mics - the reception was good so - we decided to make a website. We couldn’t get a domain name for 
Normanton but Normanton Street was available.

http://issuu.com/broguemagazine/docs/brogue_two_whole_publication_for_is
http://www.welovebrighton.com/features/music-nightlife-features/normanton-street-interview/
http://justenjoythesound.tumblr.com/post/79789440536/normanton-street


Introducing Normanton Street - Don’t Panic Online

I don’t usually talk about bands, but these guys are really worth spreading through the grape vine to 
get the word out to new people. Their personal sense of style also deserves some notoriety, their garms 
look like something out of Saville Road and are usually finished off with a pair of Reebok Classics and 
a bicycle with a basket on. Vintage looks with southern slang in a Bradford accent, you can’t get much 
more unique than that really.

REVIEWS

Take a Walk With Me - StampTheWax.com

Brighton-based Soul collective Normanton Street have been on our radar for a short while. Their new 
release, The Phoebe Freya EP, is a 7-track seduction in organic vibes named after their new singer 
whose been adding dreamy melodies over the top of some tight production skills. You can stream the 
whole EP over at their Bandcamp and Soundcloud.

Normanton Street, Pop Up 2 at The Mesmerist - XYZMagazine.com

Normanton Street performed @ The Mesmerist as part of their second ‘Pop Up’ performance, an 
open training for the new addition of Phoebe Pearce and her soulful sound. The night started with a 
bang, the combination of bass, saxophone and drums with Normanton Street’s rhythm is something 
to awaken the hairs that hug your neck vertebrae, all the way down to your toes (Am I referring to a 
cheeky toe hair?). Upon performance of “Stay”, a duet, a blend of blues amongst the Hip Hop hits was 
sweet, the night flowed effortlessly from there. By the end, the crowd was left buzzing, I hope everyone 
left with the excitement that I did. Great night.

Six Fresh Picks For April - whattomwrites.blogspot.com

Combine soulful vocals and guitar licks, add in some air-tight drums and sexy bass and sax and you 
are starting to scratch the surface of what Normanton Street have to offer. Regulars on the Brighton 
and London music scenes, the band are on tour this April heading to Liverpool, Bangor, Cardiff and 
Newport. Smartly dressed and with music to impress, this band might be right up your street. Their 
recent EP, ‘Phoebe Freya’ is available to download for just £1 from their website.

Adam Pickering - Sounddhism

A big gust of fresh air is breezing it’s way through the UK scene as a new new generation of musicians 
look to a more musically enlightened future. Brighton based pioneers, Normanton Street are a leading 
light of a movement determined to go deeper; fusing soul, hip-hop and spoken word to moving and 
spiritual effect. 

http://dontpaniconline.com/magazine/music/introducing-normanton-street
http://www.stampthewax.com/2014/02/26/normanton-street-take-a-walk-with-me/
http://www.xyzmagazine.co.uk/brighton/xyz-live-reviews/your-live-reviews/normanton-street-pop-up-2
http://whattomwrites.blogspot.co.uk/2014/04/six-fresh-picks-for-april.html


LOOKING FOR/



www.normantonstreet.com

www.facebook.com/NormantonStreet

www.twitter.com/normantonstreet

www.soundcloud.com/normantonstreet

www.youtube.com/user/normantonstreet

contact@normantonstreet.com

Nicholson: 07516 622 214
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http://www.tomsayer.co.uk
http://markstubbs.blogspot.co.uk/
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